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Join us for spring at Eco Outdoor 
Spring Newspaper
Eco Outdoor have launched our first in house spring summer 2012/2013 lifestyle newspaper. 
Focused on outdoor living and lifestyle for the warmer months it’s packed with garden ideas. 
From expert tips from landscape designers, to things to consider when building a pool to 
styling outdoor garden parties, we’ve got the outdoors covered. Head into a showroom today 
to grab yourself a free copy. 



Seedling
Get out. Come in. Plant some stuff. It’s spring. "
Eco Outdoor are again hosting in-store spring activities to get you as excited about the 
change of season as we are. Spring is the start of new life and we don’t want to miss a 
minute. "

Join us on any Saturday of the month all through spring in any of our Sydney or Melbourne 
showrooms for a day of potting and planting for the little ones. We have a kids area set up 
and ready to go with fresh soil, a huge range of seasonal veggie seeds and their very own little 
terracotta pots. "

We’ll have spring planting guides to hand out as well as a grow and care schedule for the kids 
to take home, making sure your little ones can care for their seedling and watch for 
themselves their very own new life of spring. "

So get the kids ready in their gardening clothes of course, and come on down to the 
showroom for a coffee and a some veggie garden inspiration. We can’t wait to see you.	  



Vario Pinte – enjoy your food"
Combine on trend spring colours with practical designer outdoor dining ware and 
you’ve got yourself Vario Pinte; a brand new range of Italian designer outdoor 
enamelware now available at Eco Outdoor. "

Vario Pinte is a range of plates, bowls and saucers that are kid proof, outdoor proof 
and stress proof. Bring the outdoors in and the indoors out for your stylish summer 
entertaining and enjoy the good life."

Honeycomb beeswax candles"
This spring Eco Outdoor are stocking hand rolled 100% natural beeswax candles. Free 
from palm oil, canola oil, paints and chemicals our range of candles is perfectly eco. 
They release a natural soft scent of honey and as the flame burns down the wick it 
leaves a beautiful translucent shell of beeswax providing shelter from the wind, making 
them great for use both indoors and out. "
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A creative collaboration 
sheds new light on 
indigenous art

Jacqueline Evans  
hand soap

Belgian linen  
gardening apron  
available in two colours 

Vario Pinte enamel  
dinnerware for inside 
and out from $15

Natural hand rolled  
honeycomb beeswax  
candles from 

Belgian linen  
sailing tote 

Armadillo hemp 
placemats, table runners 
and rugs from 

Tili Wiru [beautiful light] and Yuta Badayala [in a new 
light] represent a creative collaboration between Koskela 
and both the Tjanpi Desert Weavers and Elcho Island Art 
Weavers. These beautiful and individual lampshades are 
the result of three years’ collaboration. Woven from 
natural grasses called Tjanpi and also the leaves from 
the Pandanus tree each shade is hand woven with a 
personal design.

To find out more visit www.koskela.com.au  
or drop into one of our NSW or VIC showrooms.

I like 
nice 
things
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Belgian linen sailing totes and gardening aprons"
Truly luxurious Belgian linen sailing tote bags and gardening aprons are getting us all a 
flutter this spring. "

The gardening apron (which would also be perfectly at home in your kitchen) is based 
on the traditional French waiter’s bistro apron. Made of thick woven linen and available 
in two colours this is a must have for getting your spring garden ready.  And for trips 
down the beach or to the market the Belgian linen sailing tote bag is exceptional. Two 
tone linens with exposed stitching detail and internal zip pockets this is a truly beautiful 
piece. 

Jacqueline Evans hand soap "
Certified organic sweet orange and cedarwood combined with moisturising oils create 
this unique and natural hand soap. Free from chemical foaming agents hands are left 
perfectly clean with a moisturised feel. "
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